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Robert Vendetta «If It’s Over» 
Robert Vendetta releases his second single from the upcoming concept album 

"All By His Handsome Self" on Thursday, March 18th. 
 

Why won't she pick up the phone? 
In the song, Robert Vendetta is ready for the 

 bad news he needs so he can move on -  
accompanied by a hundred year old,  

rusty piano in an empty room.  
An optimistic resignation. 

 Some key words about the release: 
- Almost silent 
- Vulnerability 
- Reflection  
- Retropop 
- Modern old 

 
At Lazarus Music we’re proud to say that Robert Vendetta is back. He’s an old-school entertainer, and 

this time he’s taken full control, which you can certainly feel in the musical and visual expression. 
Robert Vendetta is something for himself - that’s exactly what makes him something for you as well. 

 
We’ll release his third solo album, "All By His Handsome Self", on September 30th. The tender single 
"If It's Over" shows Robert Vendetta's unique abilities as a musical storyteller! Robert Vendetta has a 

growing and dedicated audience around the world. Although the touring year 2020 was not as 
international as one had hoped, he provided concert streaming, radio and TV appearances  

on four continents. Now he’d like to play for you as well. 
 

Robert Vendetta describes the song this way: "Sometimes less is more, especially when you make a 
song about a void in the heart, created by many unanswered questions." 

 
Besides Anders Jansvik on drums and Alma Raude Bostad on oboe, everything you hear is  

played, made and produced by Robert Vendetta. The single is mastered by  
Morgan Nicolaysen at Propeller Mastering. 

 
Robert Vendetta is inspired by many great acts, and on this song he gets his inspiration from the air, 

warmth, storytelling ability and closeness of the jazz legends Jimmy Scott and Radka Toneff. 
 

The song is accompanied by a wonderful music video made by Marius Martinsen. It showcases 
Robert Vendetta's abilities as a visual storyteller. 

 
Listen to the song on soundcloud. 

  

https://soundcloud.com/robertvendetta/11-if-its-over/s-voPukquKDbt
https://soundcloud.com/robertvendetta/11-if-its-over/s-voPukquKDbt

